11/10/20 TMA Meeting Agenda
Denotes action items
Welcome- Christine Collins
1. Ensemble Presidents
a. Joined by Hadysha Miller representing chorus.
i.
Elected new officers although she didn’t say who
ii.
19 students auditioned for Jazz All State
iii.
Starting newsletter
iv.
Mr Finch would like to have a virtual fun night of games and prizes.
Christine said Chorus has a budget of $200 so to just be sure and
submit receipts to Dianne
2. Treasurer’s Report
a. Dianne resolved the Post Office annual fee.
b. Dianne has two keys for PO Box
c. Membership and mask funds will be added
d. Melissa pulled calendar prizes for the year and checks will start to go out
soon.
e. Christine Checked old email
i.
April Fashara had issues with check for raffle calendar and spelling
of a name. Christine will forward email to Dianne.
3. Calendar Fundraiser
a. Melissa had a conversation with Mr D who is reluctant to have any kind of
raffle calendar fundraiser this year.
b. Melissa is researching email addresses of people that have advertised in
the past.
c. There is question as to how students will “sell” calendars
d. All hands on deck to get vendors to donate to us or advertise with us
e. Google classroom to get information to kids
f. Initial plan is to have students collect money then pay TMA all at once.
g. 6 month or 12 month calendar to be decided upon at a later date.
h. Melissa will put a letter together for all of us to reach out to advertisers in
our towns or anyone we know that could advertise.

4. Mask updatea. 120 Black masks ordered for band students and staff.
i.
Mr Clark is holding onto 5

ii.

b.
c.
d.

e.

Mr Clark, Mr D, Mr Finch, Mr Lorenz, Mr Lions (sp), Mr Mainella
and Mr Benson given masks. 80 maroon masks ordered to be
sold
iii.
41 sold and two being held for pick up/payment
iv.
Mostly sold to band parents but we want to open it up to all
ensembles( Melissa will repost on TMA page)
v.
Christine will make a google doc for Middle school.
$634 Collected for masks sold so far
Melissa looking for numbers of Chorus/guitar & Orchestra so we can
get them masks.
Dena recommended we get a move on in case we do end up having
concerts in the winter, our distributor needs plenty of time to make
masks
Kim motions to order masks for the remainder of the music
departments students.
i.
Dianne seconds, all agree.

5. New Business
a. Apparel
i.
No one took apparel over from Deb
ii.
Discussion about how Rockingham Teamwear has been
lacking in customer service.
iii.
Kate DeRoche will contact Atkinson graphics
1. Christine will get Kate pictures/pricing and as much info
on past apparel orders.
6. Next meeting will be December 8th via Zoom at 6:30pm

